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National Association for Interpretation
The National Association for Interpretation (NAI) is a nonprofit professional association for those involved 
in the interpretation of natural and cultural heritage resources in settings such as parks, zoos, museums, 
nature centers, aquaria, botanical gardens, and historical sites. For more than 50 years, NAI and its parent 
organizations have encouraged networking, training, and collaboration among members and partners in 
support of our mission: inspiring leadership and excellence to advance heritage interpretation as a profession.

NAI, Sierra Pacific Region’s Annual Workshop
Welcome to the NAI, Sierra Pacific Region’s Annual Workshop!

On behalf of the National Association for Interpretation and the Sierra Pacific Region, it is my pleasure to 
welcome you to the 2013 Regional Workshop. We have chosen to gather in Oakland this year to look at many 
of the trends that are affecting our profession. From environmental challenges like the changing climate to 
the political realities we all face, interpretation is the tool that can be used to discuss, debate, and illuminate 
the world around us. As professional interpreters we teach, share, and help others discover the mysteries and 
wonders that surround us every day.

For years we have thought of interpretation as a way to share to natural world and our cultural history, but in 
places like the Bay Area we are discovery that interpretation weaves through much larger segments of society. 
What role do we as interpreters have in community development, or healthy populations? Can we facilitate 
discussions around global concerns or even political issues? How does technology support the future of our 
profession and the communities we are a part of?

Interpretation has grown from the days of the stage coach tour guides in Yellowstone in the late 1800s into 
the profession that it is today. Throughout our history the profession has adapted and expanded to best 
serve the people of our times. Today we are seeing a new shift in our profession, a shift into expanding our 
connections within communities and partnerships with non-traditional partners; a shift into new generations 
of professionals and the public.

The National Association for Interpretation has been the leader in forming the future of our profession for the 
past 25 years. Today, as NAI continues to lead our profession into this new era, members of the Sierra Pacific 
Region are already taking these steps. It is an exciting time, and one during which I look forward to working 
with all of you as we build the future of our profession.

Kevin Damstra
Director, Sierra Pacific Region
National Association for Interpretation
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Oakland Center Conference Facilities                                                                        
(Friday, April 5th & Sunday, April 7th)

Location and Directions                                                                                              
The California State University, East Bay Oakland Center is centrally located in the heart of downtown 
Oakland’s City Center area. We are conveniently accessed by local mass transit (BART), AC Transit and local 
interstate freeways. The Oakland Center is only 15 minutes away from the Oakland International Airport and 
20 minutes from downtown San Francisco.

Address

The Oakland Center
In the Transpacific Centre
1000 Broadway, Suite 109
Oakland, CA 94607

The Center is located in the building at the corner of 11th and Broadway in Oakland. You can only access the 
Conference Center from a doorway on 11th Street marked “Suite 109”, located next to the Colonial Donut 
Shop. You cannot access the Center through the lobby.

Transportation
The Oakland Center is easily accessible via car or public transportation. For travel by car, please follow these 
directions: http://www.ce.csueastbay.edu/businessservices/conference_facilities/directions.shtml 

For travel by public transportation, view the BART schedule or contact AC Transit. The Oakland Center is 
located across the street from the southeast exit of BART’s 12th Street/City Center station.

Parking
Underground parking is available at the Transpacific Centre on 11th Street, where the Oakland Center is 
located. The parking garage is open Monday through Friday from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. and there is a $1.00 
charge per 15 minutes for parking ($14 daily maximum). Early Bird special pricing is available at $10.00, before 
9:00am. Evening special pricing is available at $6.00, after 3:00pm.

There also are numerous public lots and parking garages in the vicinity of the Oakland Center. View a complete 
list of parking garages on Google maps at: https://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF8&source=embed&hl=e
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n&msa=0&msid=214757456674781265493.0004a147edf17391a748e&ll=37.801273,-122.270751&spn=0.012
97,0.01929&z=16  

Saturday April 6th sessions are located at sites throughout the Bay Area; please see the separate logistics letter 
for the session for which you registered.

Food                                                                                                                                

Your workshop registration includes:

Friday – Heavy appetizer evening reception.

Saturday – Box lunches for full day training sessions.

Sunday – Breakfast and lunch.

Breakfast is available in the Marriott Dining Room on Friday and Saturday. Downtown Oakland is full of great 
cuisine from around the world, all within walking distance!

Workshop Schedule                                                                                        

Friday, April 5

•	 Interpretive Managers Forum 9 a.m. – 3 p.m., Oakland Center

•	 NAI National Board Meeting: 9 a.m. – 4:30 p.m.

•	 Regional Workshop Check-In: 12 p.m. – 5 p.m.

•	 Concurrent Afternoon Sessions: 1: 30 p.m. –  4:50 p.m. Please see below for detailed descriptions.

•	 Region 9 Business Meeting: 5 p.m. – 5:30 p.m. in Room 2

•	 Exhibit Hall and Opening Reception: 5:30 p.m. – 7 p.m.

•	 Scholarship Auction: 7 p.m. – 9 p.m. 

Concurrent Afternoon Sessions:

Room 2 (75 cap.) Room 3 (35 cap.) Room 1 (35 cap.)
Session #1: 
1:30 p.m. – 2:20 p.m.

Finally, a Better Way to 
get What you Want

Professional Curriculum 
Development

Session #2: 
2:30 p.m. – 3:50 p.m.

Getting Personal: 
Storytelling as a Tool for 
Climate Change Education

Finding Relevance 
through Facilitated 
Dialogue 

Session #3: 
4 p.m. – 4:50 p.m.

Connecting With All Age 
Visitors on Ocean 
Acidification

(Exhibition Hall/Auction 
Set-Up)

Leading Change Takes 
Style
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Session #1: 1:30 p.m. – 2:20 p.m.                                                                                                               

Finally, a Better Way to Get What You Want

Presenter: Mark Anthony Germanos, YourSEOWizard.com

Learn to use digital marketing to establish expertise and create connections at a lower cost. Create a 
professional image that rocks!

Professional Curriculum Development

Presenter:  Larry Malone & Linda De Lucchi, Lawrence Hall of Science

Effective interpretation requires planning, creativity, wordsmithing, testing, and revision before prime-time 
implementation. Learn a proven process for enhancing your interpretive teaching.

Session #2: 2:30 p.m. – 3:50 p.m.                                                                                                                  

Getting Personal: Storytelling as a Tool for Climate Change Education (Webinar)

Presenter: Claire Schoen, Claire Schoen Media

Climate change is a scary topic that most Americans would prefer not to think about. Discover how to use 
media to inform and educate the general public about this issue, promoting conversation and engagement.

Finding Relevance through Facilitated Dialogue:

Presenter: Morgan Smith, National Park Service

Engage your audience in understanding your site’s significance through the use of structured dialogue. Practice 
the techniques.

Session #3: 4 p.m. – 4:50 p.m.                                                                                                                    

Connecting With All Age Visitors on Ocean Acidification (Webinar)

Presenter: Elizabeth Selna & Aaron Pope, California Academy of Sciences

Learn effective ways to communicate complex climate change topics to audiences of all ages. Practice using 
framing techniques.

Leading Change Takes Style

Presenter: Tama Olver, Monterey Bay Aquarium

Learn tools for understanding how people experience organizational change and how leadership styles can be 
adapted throughout the process to optimize successful change.
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Exhibition Hall sponsored by Acorn Naturalists

***
Saturday, April 6

•	 NAI National Board Meeting: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

•	 Saturday Full-Day Sessions: 9 a.m. – 5 p.m. (Times dependent upon individual sessions)

•	 Saturday Evening Events:

o	 Dinner and Entertainment Meet-Ups! More information is available at the Region 9 Meet-up site: 
http://www.meetup.com/National-Association-for-Interpretation-Sierra-Pacific/. Locations and 
events are as follows:

	Alameda

	Dinner at the Fireside Lounge and then the Pacific Pinball Museum

	Oakland

	Dinner and live piano Karaoke at The Alley (cash only)

	Dinner on your own; see the NAI local dining guide

	San Francisco

	Dinner at Buena Vista (home of the San Francisco Irish Coffee) or Pompeii’s Grotto 
and Sea Chantey Singing at San Francisco Maritime National Historical Park 

Full-Day Session Summaries:

These full-day trainings are designed to give in-depth explorations of specific topics and issues facing the 
interpretation profession. Space in some sessions is limited. Detailed information on times and locations is 
included in a separate document.

Interpretive Planning and Communication: The Information Network Approach 

Location:  Merritt College, Self-Reliant House

Presenter: David Bucy, Bucy Associates
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If you are trying to communicate with the public, your job has never been more difficult. New media cropping 
up every few months, shorter attention spans, and increased competition for time render old approaches 
seemingly ineffective. Every time a new tool hits the market you have to learn a new set of rules…or do you? 
Technology may change, but humans still choose, process and absorb information in basically the same way. 
If you understand how people are wired, you can plan and design communication strategies that stop, hold 
and communicate, regardless of the situation or technology, and regardless of the delivery strategy. Whether 
you give talks, write text, provide graphic design, or design exhibits, the Principles and Guidelines for Effective 
Communication will help you, as will the planning process based on those concepts, because they reflect how 
people choose to engage and stay engaged and how they process information.

This workshop covers the Principles and Guidelines with a focus on applying them to interpretation, and 
an overview of the Information Network Approach to Interpretive Planning. Whether planning a sign or an 
interpretive network for a facility or area, the IN process works because it is based on the Principles and 
Guidelines for Effective Communication.

You will walk away with a new set of tools for analyzing and improving existing interpretive efforts and creating 
new ones that can compete successfully for your audience’s time and attention.

Interpreting First Peoples

Location: Coyote Hills Regional Preserve 

Presenter: Beverly Ortiz, East Bay Regional Park District

This field session focuses on the challenges and rewards of working with Native People to create lasting 
and powerful interpretive programs. Participants will learn how to maintain cultural relevance throughout 
interpretative programming from inception to completion.

Beverley Ortiz and the staff at Coyote Hills Regional Preserve maintain a long standing relationship with the 
Native Californians who once inhabited this area. Their public programs include interpretation of a replica 
Ohlone village, construction of full sized Tule boats and basket weaving, plant gathering, and the annual 
Ohlone Gathering.

Before and Beyond Fear: Adapting to Sea Level Rise 

Location: Crab Cove Visitor Center at Crown Memorial State Beach

Presenters: Andrew Cohen, Ph.D., Center for Research on Aquatic Bioinvasions; Sara Fetterly, East Bay 
Regional Park District; Adrienne De Ponte, Hayward Shoreline Interpretive Center (Hayward Area Recreation 
District); Maggie Wenger, San Francisco Bay Conservation and Development Commission (BCDC)

Sea Level rise is a daunting topic. Discover tactics for true community engagement and discuss the critical role 
that interpreters play in addressing sea level rise. This session will highlight some of the science happening 
today as well as interpretive techniques to help bring the science in your programs to life. This presentation is 
part of Bay Ecology Day, where you can join staff and experts on the ecology of San Francisco Bay for a day of 
discovery and exploration.

Interpretive Training 

Location: Oakland Zoo, Maddie’s Center for Science and Environmental Education
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Presenter: Kevin Wright, Monterey Bay Aquarium

Interpretation is a profession that interacts with and touches on many other disciplines and subjects. Teaching 
the skills to this can be a challenging task and one that can seem daunting. In this field session we will learn 
and share tips and techniques to train diverse audiences in the skills of interpretation.  Discover how we can 
adapt our trainings to reach non-interpretative professionals to help our profession impact future generations.

Accessible Alcatraz 

Location: Golden Gate National Recreation Area – Alcatraz

Presenters: Jim Nelson and Lori Brosnan, Golden Gate National Parks Conservancy
Alcatraz Island is infamous as the Federal Prison. It’s less known that Alcatraz was the most fortified fort on the 
west coast in the 1860s, served as a military prison for soldiers, was the site of the American Indian occupation 
for 19 months starting in 1969, and now hosts one of the largest sea bird colonies in Northern California.

Today it is the destination of more than 1.4 million visitors per year.  The National Park Service strives to make 
the island accessible to all visitors.  During this on-site workshop we will see how accessibility is addressed 
through the use of trams, assistive listening devices, and audio descriptive tours.  In addition, we will discuss 
the concerns of opening seemingly inaccessible areas to visitors.

***
Sunday, April 7

•	 Breakfast: 8 a.m. – 9 a.m.

•	 Keynote Speaker Amy Lethbridge: 9 a.m. – 9:45 a.m.

NAI President Amy Lethbridge was a community organizer, lobbyist, field interpreter, senate staffer and 
park ranger before becoming the Deputy Executive Officer of the Mountains Recreation and Conservation 
Authority, a regional open space agency in Southern California. She has a BA degree in Political Science, 
an MA in Organizational Management and is currently enrolled in a doctoral program in Leadership and 
Change, where her focus is community development of sustainable tourism in developing nations and 
indigenous communities. Amy is also an adjunct professor at Antioch University, Los Angeles and is a certified 
interpretative guide, manager and trainer. When she is not working, studying or teaching you can find her 
on Facebook or watching terrible TV, unless of course she is travelling somewhere new, which is her favorite 
thing in the world.  

•	 Concurrent Morning Sessions: 10 a.m.  –  11:50 p.m. Please see below for detailed descriptions.

•	 Lunch: 12:30 p.m. – 1:30 p.m.

•	 Concurrent Afternoon Sessions: 1 p.m.  –  4:30 p.m. Please see below for detailed descriptions
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Room 2 (75 cap.) Room 3 (35 cap.) Room 1 (35 cap.)
Session #1: 
10 a.m. – 10:50 a.m.

Communicating 
Conservation: Using 
Volunteers to Spread your 
Message

Iterpreting Ocean Change 
to Informal Audiences: 
The Ocean’s Recipe for 
Success

Avian Oaktown - Birds 
as Barometers and 
Interpretive Ambassadors 
(includes walk to Lake 
Merritt) *2 hours

Session #2: 
11:00 a.m. – 11:50 p.m.

Why so Serious? 
Interpreting Controversial 
Topics can be a Laughing 
Matter (Webinar)

Moving Forward with 
Program Evaluation

Comets in 2013

Lunch: 12:30  – 1:30 p.m.
Session #3: 
1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.

Applying Negotiation 
“Tricks of the Trade”

Healthy Parks, Healthy 
People - The Interpreter’s 
Role

OnCell Hands-On Mobile 
Tour Building Session: 
1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Session #4: 
3 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.

Art of Social Media Roundtable Discussion: 
Modern Challenges in 
Interpretation

Session #1: 10 a.m. – 10:50 a.m.                                                                                                                       

Communicating Conservation: Using Volunteers to Spread your Message

Presenters: Chantal Burnett & Melinda Sievert, Oakland Zoo

Draw on your teen and adult volunteers to strengthen your conservation messaging.  Experience how the Zoo 
did it with initiatives including games and fundraising efforts. 

Interpreting Ocean Change to Informal Audiences: The Ocean’s Recipe for Success

Presenter: Ashley Elliott, Aquarium of the Bay

Help your visitors understand the causes and effects of ocean acidification in a fun, engaging way. Learn how 
we can make a difference.

Avian Oaktown - Birds as Barometers and Interpretive Ambassadors (includes walk to Lake Merritt) *2 hours

Presenter: Mike Moran, East Bay Regional Park District

Because birds are VISIBLE and tell wonderful stories wherever they live, they are a compelling avenue to enjoy, 
interpret, and steward the urban environment.

Session #2: 11:00 a.m. – 11:50 p.m.                                                                                                                         

Why so Serious? Interpreting Controversial Topics can be a Laughing Matter (Webinar)

Presenter: Eric Knackmus, National Park Service
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How can we best provide opportunities for visitors to consider new and/or multiple points of view? In this 
session, we’ll evaluate the suitability of comedy as an entry point for getting visitors to think critically about 
important and/or controversial issues.

Moving Forward with Program Evaluation

Presenter: Chuck Lennox, Cascade Interpretive Consulting

Evaluation is becoming a priority for funding and budget analysis. Overcome intimidation, learn useful 
evaluation concepts, and focus your evaluation tools using logic models.

Comets in 2013 

Presenter:  Suzanne Gurton, Astronomical Society of the Pacific

Comet ISON is showing signs of being a “Great” comet. Make your own comet and find out how to provide 
some unique opportunities to your visitors.

Session #3: 1:00 p.m. – 2:30 p.m.                                                                                                                   

Applying Negotiation “Tricks of the Trade”

Presenter:  Jon Hooper, Ph.D, Verbal Victories Communication Consulting/CSU Chico

Whether you are faced with upset visitors, problematic staff members, or difficult outside contractors, this 
session will help you deal with difficult communication situations through the application of negotiation tools.

Healthy Parks, Healthy People - The Interpreter’s Role 

Presenter:  Nancy Kaiser, East Bay Regional Park District & Kristin Wheeler, Institute at the Golden Gate 

Learn about the initiative to improve the health and well-being of Bay Area residents, especially those with 
high health needs. Learn how you can help encourage families to interact with nature to benefit urban 
communities.

Session #4: 3 p.m. – 4:30 p.m.                                                                                                               

Art of Social Media

Presenter: Alexis Sohlden, Delaware North Companies Parks and Resorts at Yosemite 

Discover how social media can improve your connection and relevance with your visitors. No social media 
experience necessary.

Roundtable Discussion: Modern Challenges in Interpretation
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OnCell Hands-On Mobile Tour Building Session: 1:30 p.m. – 4:30 p.m. 

Agenda:

o	 15 minutes | Introductions 

o	 25 minutes | Orientation 

o	 2 hours | Go over building steps live and hands-on for each of the following topics: 

- Mobile Web Tours 

- iPhone/Android Apps 

- Q Interactive Suite 

- Quest Virtual Geo-Caching - Mobile Giving 

- Text Messaging 

- Cell Phone Tours 

o	 20 minutes | Q&A  

o	 Required items for participants: 

- Laptop with the ability to connect to a wireless network (there will be free Wi-Fi access)

- If no laptop, people can pair up with those who do have a laptop

o	 Optional preparation for participants with a laptop: 

- Three locations with geo pinpoints, three 100-word scripts, folder on laptop with images

***
Thank you all for a great Region 9 workshop! We hope to see you at the NAI National Workshop in Reno, 
Nevada from November 6 – 9, 2013.


